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.1Ijeairue but in rerard to the very founWe were to give such a guarantee andany of the countries in the league inREPUBLICANS ARE the event of exterior- - aggression could
and our soldiers and sailors must then
have gone forth at the command of for-
eign countries, unless we shattered all

dations of our government. . Let us forour part think of nothing except our
cause and with - that great end clear-befor-

us let us behold with indifference
"the lesser chances and inferior r hopes,
meantime go pouring past."- - So think-
ing, so believing, we must win because
the fight we are making ia for the right.

Let us also in the battle we are to
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ITALY THREATEtJS

TO BREAK LOOSE

FROM ITS ALLIES

olemn moral obligation. The Repub
licans or tne senate, no matter whattheir future fate might be. .were de-- .wage make no promises which i cannot

HAILED AS PARTY

SAVIOR OF NATION
be performed. Let us not imitate the
Democrats, who pledged themselves to
reduce the cost of livinsr by lowering the

lerniiaea ioh me covenant containing
that article unmodified should never be
ratified. - --It became every day clearer

"rem uai uis alliance caua a ijuuq tariff when ther well knew, for even they
must have, known, that their pledge wasimpossible of fulfillment, that the high
cost of living could not be affected in

for the world's peace, was a breeder ofwar and an enemy of peace. As we
(Con tinned From Preceding Paca) tnat way. and every day since then hasproved the falsity of their position. Let

US not promise any mllleniums or nledee
desired to have some league if possible

our faith to the performance of impoesi- -murcu buuuiu- - ob a genuine league oipeace we found that it dragged us notonly into every dispute and every war
in Europe and in the rest of the worldbut that our soldiers and sailors might

By Edwin llulllnercr
' (tTnitetl Kewa Staff Corrpon.lent)

NParis, June 8. Italy's threat to
break-fro- m the allies and follow her
own program, possibly making a
separate peace with Germany, un- -

Diuues. . xet us simply lay before tnepeople our principles and policies, policies
wmca are at once vigorous ana prac-
ticable and then Dledae ourselves to dou wreeo u give tneir lives in quarrelsnot their own at the bidding of foreigngovernments.
our utmost to carry these policies intoeffect. This we can do and we should nesar the allies increase her share of- -

UJTITED AGAI2TST, LEAGUE
It also appeared that our domesticquestions, like, immigration, could be in-

terfered with, that the interpretation ofthe Monroe doctrine was to be left to

The Mexican situation is a shame and
a disgrace. We must do our part under
the Monroe doctrine." .'
- "Right!" "Good!" "Good!" shouted
several delegates, ,-

-.

M ANDATE CAUSES I,A UGH
A laugh greeted Lodge's references to

President Wilson's request that the
United States take a mandate over Ar-
menia. ' ' "r ,

There was a quick reaction when be
recalled how the senate refused the man-
date and again there . were cries of
"Good" and "Right."' , .

Applause came at frequent intervals
as Lodge tore . to pieces the Wilson
League of Is'ations. ' Lodge's charge that
Wilson went personally to Europe "be-
cause be trusted no one else," was
greeted with cheers and laughter.' The
crowd eagerly, followed Lodge's refer-
ences to the peace treaty snd there waa
renewed applause at his evry period. ,

LEAGUE REFERENCE ATTRACT
More interest waa shown In the league

features of Lodge's speech than in what
he - previously had ' said with regard to
domestic problems. ' -

.

Prolonged cheering met Lodge's ref-
erence to .the defeat : of the : Wilson
treaty without reservations. '

"Wilson surrendered the , principle of
freedom of the seas whatever that
may) have been to Great Britain." said
Lodge, and the delegates laughed!
r-- "Today the number of Americans
willing to accept t the . covenant as
brought back by the president is neg-
ligible," the senator .said. . "The Ameri-
can people win never approve that .all-
iance with foreign i nations." -

This also was loudly cheered.
CROWD EATS IT UP , '

Lodge's wery reference to the defeat
of ; the Wilwon " league i was "eaten up"
by the .crowd, which shouted with de-
light, .

However, - there was an increasing
buzz of conversation, in the rear after
Lodge had talked more than an hour.
The - heat increased and fans began
fluttering all over the ball.
- "Yes, yes, - someone- - cried, accom

Coolidge ; Michigan. Harris E. Gal pin ;
Minnesota, Frank Murphy ; Mississippi,
L T. Montgomery; Missouri, . W. L.
Cole ; Montana, Lynn D. Ambrose ; Ne-
braska, Don : L. Love; Nevada, Whit-
man Symmes ; New Hampshire, : Jesse
Barton ; New Jersey, Austen Colgate ;

New Mexico, E. A. Cohoon ; New York.
Ogdea Mills North Carolina, blank ;

North ' Dakota, ' Staale Hendrickson ;
Ohio, i A. R. Johnson; Oklahoma, ' Ver
non whiting J Oregon, Wallace McCam-an- t;

Pennsylvania, W. "K. Crow; Rhode
Island. Governor R. Livingstone Beeck-ma- n;

South Carolina, blank; South Da-
kota. Chambes Kellar ; Tennessee, Fred
Arn;f Texas and Utah, blank; Vermont,
Dr. John M. Thomas; Virginia, D. L.
Oroner : Washington, N. C Richards ;
West Virginia, A D. White ; Wiwwnsin,'
K. J. Gross; Wyoming, J.-- Wilson:
Alaska, George C. Haslet; District of
Columbia. Frank J, Hogan ; Philip-
pines. A.-S- . Grossfield; Porto Rico, Rob-
ert H. Todd. -- .'"'-..,,..

Permanent-- . organisation committee
(which will - select permanent conven-
tion officers) Alabama. H. G. Ashley ;
Arisona, F. S. Breen : Arkansas, blank;
California, 'Mayor James Rolph Jr.;
Colorado, Walter S. Coen t Connecticut,
Harvev p, Blssell: Delaware, A. R. Ben-so- n

;i Florida. -- Fred Cubberly ; Georgia,
blank; Idaho. Henry M. Jones; Illinois.
John - O. Orlesby ; Indiana, John L,
Moorman : lows, C. E. Pickett ; Kansas,
Frank Sponsible ; Kentucky, blank :

Louisiana. W. L. Cohen ; Maine, Ernest
L. i Morrill : . Marvland. blank : Massa-
chusetts, Edward L. Thurston : Michigan,
John C. Davis ; Minnesota, Earl Simp-
son ; Mississippi. J. C. Tyler : Missouri.
Rov " Monler ; Montana, John Brina-coub- e;

Nebraska. H. E.- Stein t Nevada,
.T. L Wilson ; New Hampshire. John
Rcammon ; New Jersey. W. F. Worrell ;

New, Mexico, George W. Armilo ; New
York. William Barnes ; North Carolina,
blank ; North Dakota.' A. T. Kraabel ;
Ohio, Wilson Wood : Oklahoma, C B.
Roeers J Oregon, Conrad P. Olson ; Penn-
sylvania. James Elverson Jr. : Beode
Island. John S. Holbrook ; South Caro-
lina, blank ; Sooth Dakota, C A.
ard ; Tennessee, W. T. Tosterraan : Texas
and Utah, blank : Vermont, Fuller C.
Smith ; Virginia. H. L. Lawson : Wash-
ington. F. G. Dement : Wmt Vlrsrinla.
T. W. F"1mlnic : Wisconsin. Harry
Kramrojr : Wyoming, R. P. " Andersen :
Alaska.. Thomas - M. Reed ; District of
Columbl. Frank J. Hogan ; Philippines.

By William Slavens McNntt
(United New Staff Correspondent)

, Chicago, June 8. In a final pre-conventi-

rally characterized by all
the spotlight, band music and hoorah
.features that have , made him the
most colorful of all the candidates,
Hiram W. Johnson staged & spec-
tacular climax toj a spectacular
fight in a speech at the .auditorium.
'Johnson's adherents have - furnished
practically all the audible enthusiasm
her thas far, and in acclaiming- - him to-
night they shamed the prophets who had
predicted that the day of snake dances,
torchlight processions, bands and en-
thusiastic throngs jamming the streets

, to cheer their idol's appearance on a
balcony were methods of the past.

Several hundred people, gathered be-
fore the auditorium to await the opening
of the doors, set up a prolonged cheer-
ing which started the rumor that John---
son was then making an appearance on
the balcony of the hotel. Investigation

the, German Indemnity, has raised
the possibility of another rift in the
international relations between Ger-
many's former enemies. -

This time France and Great Britain
are .aligned against Italy, whereas
Nitti and Lloyd George1 had hitherto
worked together to'defeat Millerand.

Through unofficial channels, Rome has
tipped off London and Paris that mho

get through witA this convention.
; After the convention - is - opened To-

morrow- morning by a long prayer, the
next thing on '"the programme will be
a meeting of the oommittee on removals
whose duty is to kick oujt enough candi-
dates so aa the delegates will nave room
to set down aaf most of them is'nt used
to sleeping standing up. v

Sen. Johnson madJ S speeches tonight
but didnt say nothing that X didat know
all ready. His headquarters was visited
during the day by thousands of Cali-
fornia delegates oite of witch had on
a rubber collar and ' wore a diamond
horse shoe pin in .bis tie to draw a
tension away fron U. Personaly my
headquarters at the .New Southern waa
thronged all day by a bell bop.

The probable starters in' tomorrow's
race and the odds follpws : -

'Horse: ..Win." Place. Show.
Wood J tVt Even 1- -3

Hoover ......... ..- - 6--1- 2-- 1 4-- 5
Lowden ,.... .s--1 1-- 1 6-- 5
Johnson 8-- 1 S- -1 Even
Harding ...........100-- 1 40-- 1 . 20-- 1

fardner 10 .Out Out
Knox . .........4. .100-- 1 40-- 1 -

"
20--1

Sproul ...100-- 1 . 40-- 1 20--1

Penrose entry. :' . " '

Weather clear track fast.
iOopyricnt. l20i Bn Sadieate) ,

Smoot, Another oV V

Old Guard, Out of
National Committee

mna ourselves no further. If the righte-
ousness of our . cause will not win. no
false promises or delusive hopes will beof any avail. Let us be true to our high-
est traditions because m them we shall
find both an inspiration and a guide.
Let past dissensions among ourselves
be relegated to history and forgotten byua Let all honest : differences as' tomeans and methods, if there are such,
be set aside until November in orderthat the great and overruling purpose
in which we all agree and which we long
to achieve may be attained. Make our
declaration of principles so broad, so
devoted to the one supreme object, thatall may accept it and all work for thesame dominant result. Thus inspired,
thus united, we may feel assured that

" 4 uie league, uu we wereto be c made . participants in the out-rageous disposition of Shantung which
robbed a friendly nation and gave theproceeds of the robbery te her worstenemy, and that finally we were to havein the assembly- - of the league only one
vote to Oreat Britain's six. These pro-
visions were all intolerable. ? Reserva-
tions were adopted which relieved usfrom every obligation under-Articl- e X,
which took all our domestic questionscompletely out of the Jurisdiction of the

does not intend to participate in the

when the banners are lifted and thnwuiii vuce aim tor au piaceathe MnnrnA rirwtvHnA Vlivma trumpets blown we shall march forth
w a victory, not for our party alonebut fori Principle and hAllf whnb r

r Mn. pu UltVllerence by Europe or any foreign
pcfwer. and which, refused our assent tothe cruel wrong of Shantung. We -- alsomade it impossible to subject the United

disclosed the fact that the crowd was

Spa conference, but that she will deal
directly with Berlin unless the aUl3.
again open up the Hythe decision and
give greater consideration to Italy's in-

terests.
French officials do . not attempt t

disguise their concern.

Alleged Centralia
Red Fails to SHov7

absolutely vital if the American republicIs to continue on its triumphant courseand the hopes of . humanity, so boundup in the fortunes of the United States,are to be fulfilled, t

w uk iwixnea inequality in vot-ing power, for we profoundly believedthai the ITnlt G.part in any council of the nations where

cheering a moving picture operator talc- -
tng their tplcture from an adjacent win-
dow. -

Some local men were mean enough
to call attention to the fact that a large
number of municipal automobiles were
parked in the vicinity and insisted that
the demonstration was being staged by
city employes at the behest of.-bi- g Bill
Thompson as a slap at Lovden.

zi. not equal to tnat or any
other power represented. Some of uswere deenlv ivnuHnMi k- - . v. LODGE BRINGS CHEERS

eratton the question of establishing: such
future relations with our associates la
the war as would make for the futurepeace of the world.' If this had been
done we could have had full peace with
Germany three months after the armia-Uo-e,... .

SATIOS1LISM FAVORED ' '
This Mr. Wilson prevented. He went

to Kurope with the greatest opportunity
for large service . to the world ever of-
fered, to any one man. He insisted on
spins himself, for he trusted no one else.
We then had the confidence.- - the grati-
tude and the friendship of every Eu-
ropean nation, which thanks' to the presi-
dent, we possess no longer. If .Mr. Wil-so- r.

had said: "We came here to help
you win this war in defense of civiliza-
tion. The war is won. Alt we now in-
sist Upon is that Germany shall be put
In such a position as not to be able again
to "threaten the peace and freedom of
mankind. Our ' own questions in the
American hemisphere we will care for
ourselves. - We have interests in theFar East which we shall wish to have
protected, but your own European ques-
tions you must settle and we will accept
th settlement to which you agree. Weare not here seeking territory or to dic-tate what you shall do in regard to eitherterritory or boundaries."

Then indeed we should have been en-
titled to the gratitude of the world, notonly for our decisive services in thewar, but for generous assistance inmaking a lasting peace. But Mr. Wil-
son did not do this. He had apparently
only one aim, to be the maker of a
league of which he should be the head.He was determined that there should bea League of Nations then and there and
in order to nullify the powers of the
senate given by the constitution of the
United State.i he decided co make theleague an integral part of the Treaty ofpeace with Germany.' Thus he presented
to the senate, and intended to present, a
dilemma from which he believed there
was no escape. In order to have 'peace
with' Germany he meant to compel . thesenate to accept with it the .League of
Nations. It was Indeed a difficult sit-
uation which he thus created. But the
Republican senators believed their duty
to be clear before them and - did not
shrink from fulfilling it. Thirty-nin- e of
them in March, 1919, signed a statement
setting forth that the first draft of theleague as Mr. Wilson brought it back,
announcing that it must be taken just
as it stood, could not: be accepted by the
senate in that form, f ;

SEXATE HOLDS BACK i - -

The president returned to Europe with
this warning before him and before the
world. He admitted a few slight changes
in the covenant, for the moat part un-
important and some bf which made thesecond draft worse than the first. J He
forced the allied and associated powers
to yield to his demand that the covenant
of the league should be interwoven with
the treaty of peace, To accomplish thishe surrendered the principle of the free-
dom of the seas whatever that may
have been to Great Britain, and he

. ?no ieafe at all and that absolute nUp as Trial .Openiciy . couia oe ODtamed in no otherway ; others of us, more numerous, be-
lieved that the reservations I have de-scribed wnnlrl nvt.wf- , v. n ttu, c... panied by "yips", and other forma ofAS HE: RIPS WILSON

T R-- Williams; Porto Rico, Alfonso against the perils of the covenant if we
Joined the league.- - We were all firmly

shouting, when Lodge said some were
determined there should be no league
at all. : r : -

"In 1916 Mr. Wilson won on the plea
that be kept us out ' of war," said

' (Br United News)
Chicago, June 8.- - Another of the fa-

mous- "old guard" ;, stepped out of the
picture last night when the Utah dele-
gation elected Ernest Bamberger na-
tional committeeman, succeeding Sena-
tor Reed Smoot. r t

" wui uBierminauon tnat tne
(OonUnned Ttan Pass One)

as-,
We wer agreed that

CONVENTION

COMMITTEES
POliCV hia points . watrs. n. iiuouus league witn wnat ne calledtaterpretative reservaUons," or 'withanything those, obedient to him ap-proved. WM insf a a

ated apd furnished cause for'tnuch quiet
mirth, especially in the New York seo--

Smoot has been jone of the foremost
leaders in Republican politics for years.
He did not seek reelection and In leav-
ing the national committee, he follows
Murray Crane. William Barnes, John
T. King and other of the powerful old

mgvas the original.- - Twice we offered """i nucin tunner uovernor tvmtman,Nicholas Murray Butler and SenatorWadsworth nut their hi1a tnn)i"e president and his - most faithful sup- -

v aides.
Credentials ? Committee (which ' will

make up the permanent roll of the con-
vention) Alabama. A., P. Longshore;
Arisona. George W.; Ellas; ' Arkansas,
blank : California; Charles L. Neumlller;
Colorado. A. E. Carlton : Connecticut,
J. F. Walsh ; Delaware. S. F. Banner
vllle : Florida, .Fred Cubberlv : Georgia,
blank: Idaho. J. P. Gray : Illinois. F. E.Sterling: Indiana, J. L. Moorman: Iowa,
C. E. Pickett: Kansas. Frank Sponable;
Kentuckv. blank: ' Louisiana. W. L.
Cohen": Maine. Charles B. Carter; Mary,
land, blank : Massachusetts, C. IT- - Ennis ;
Michigan. John W. Smith ; Minnesota,
Leavjtt Corning; Mississippi, M. J.-- Mul-vihl- ll;

Missouri. Montana,
.Tohai Adams: Nebraska. Harrv K.

. Centralis, Wash., June S. When the
trial of six alleged syndicalists openfti
in the Lewis county superior court Mon-
day, Harold R. Johnson, one of the de-

fendants, was ' missing. Johnson has
been out under bonds for several weeks.
He and the others, Frank llenton.
Charles Brown, Tom Lassiter, Simon
Hill and P. J. Nolan, were arrested fol-
lowing the Armistice day massacre here,
t When the selection of the Jury was
reached Johnson was not present oml
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney John
Murray asked for a continuance until
morning. Attorney Emch, for the de-

fense stated that Johnson was In Ta-co-

and that he would have the man
in court today. Johnson's parents, who
reside on a farm near "Win lock, are on
his bond.

ifuuB mi opporxunity to ratify thetreat V With unntlm t AWl -- i over-it.-- ,

LodsTe's anneal Tnv . 'atmnsw hn in

Lodge. Away back in ; the rear gallery,
there was one lone cheer. "Now," the
senator declared, ."the Democratic ad-
ministration is seeking indorsement : on
the ground that they have kept ' us out
of peace. Laughter and applause swept
the ball. , -
OANO IS WITH HIX '

As he asked the delegates to stand
by the Republican senate in beating
the treaty. Lodge was again applauded.

Shouts of "We will !" came from
many quarters.--J-- . m- '

"We make the Issue 1"- - he cried, and
the crowd by its vocal outburst '.showed
It was with htm. -- : -

- - - -- "uwo. j. ins fol-lowers, obedient to his orders, rejectedthe treaty with the reservations I haveoutlined.
Mexico brought a short, sharp cheer, one
of the most enthusiastic of the speech. .

"We have- - watched and waitul InnvA VETO WITHOUT BE ASOIT
enough." cried Lodge, for the first time

guard crowd, v .. ;.j ..

. Divorce HH Grinds :.

Divorce suits filed ; James M. against
Zoleta KirkpatrickJ "desertion-- ; Ethel
against Amos J. Pochette, cruelty; Myr-
tle H, against Leonard B. Grtzaell,
cruelty; Anna against Ralph Hassler,
cruelty. v .t .,

JRepubUcans of the senate then r&iauig uis voice to a snout, and therea.iuura non to put an end - tothe state of technical war with Ger-man v anil Bf tha , . iSackett: Nevada, B. F. Curler; New wu si iuica yeu oi approval. -

- "We must have ft. man Whl vHII Thaira" lire V11I1G 1 1V1 lllOnr.... I M

f Coliseum,, Chicago, June 8, U.
P.)- - Following are the four princi-
pal committees that will handle the
work of the Republican national
Convention, the atate representatives
bavins been selected in caucuses of
state delegates.

'

- (States left blank have not yet an-
nounced ther selections. They will be
carried as soon as ascertained).

Resolutions committee (which will
draft and submit platform) : Alabama,
Judge J. J. Curtis; Arizona, N. P.
Noons I Arkansas, blank ; California,
John F. Neylan ; Colorado, C. C. Ham-
ilton ; ' Connecticut, Isaac M. Ullman ;
Delaware. Senator Ball : Florida. Z T.

Hampshire, P. C. tiockwood : New
Jersey, E. D. Duffleld ; New Mexico,
Grerory Page ; New Tork. J. Llvlneston :

a policy , and will act- ,- Todge declared.
- wreoouiOT w iitii wereadopted under the war powers of the
vvwiuuiuuu wu wiucb are clearly un--
COnKtl tilt Kino I inNorth Carolina; blank; North Dakota.

Alfred Steele; Ohio, Walter Brown ;
Oklahoma. L. G. Disnevi Oresrort . W. would tnn iova ai i i s

and the daily occupations of the peopleH. Brooke: Pennsylvania, Robert Mc- - uen oi war legislation anaat lhA HniA Itaw. . a - i

United States under the terms of theresolution nil Kcnaflt. 1 z Orders Ivy Mail or Telephone During Sale Promptly i FilledJ Private Exchange Marihall 4831
Aree ; Knoae isiana. Rtcnard A. Aidrich ;
South Carolina, blank; South Dakota. S.
X. Way; Tennessee. A. V. McLaln :
Texas and. Utah, blank; Vermont. H. N.
Jackson: Vtrsinia. R. A. Fulweiler;Washington. W. T. Iaube ; West Vir

""uu Ulilg IU liltsUnited States under the provision of theBielby Georgia, blank : Idaho, Senator " onmiura. xnis resolution waspassed by. both branches of congressand VArnl hv 1.. n., iginia, w. tr. Hite ; Wisconsin. D. J.
Mortensen : i Wyominar. W. R. Weeks :

jsoran ; , Illinois, senator Mccormick;Indiana, Senator Watson; Iowa, E. A.
Burgess ; Kansas, William Allen White ;
Kentucky, blank: Louisiana. Dr. D. A.

Sage Which furn ahiut n.ltlu. . .
Alaska. Thomas M. Reed ; 'District of nor reason for the veto but which it

made promises and concessions to
France not yet fulfilled which brought
him the French support. ? Having thus
carried his point abroad he brought the

Men's Waist
Overalls

BLUE EfENIM
Heavy oi-- Light Weight

SUes 2 to 44

coiumDia. James A. Cobb.; Philippines,
A. S. Grossfield: Porto Rico. R. H.
Todd. ' ,

Lewis; Maine. George G Weeks; Mary-
land, blank; Massachusetts. Louis A.

uiuBi uq aomntea naa a pleasant touchof humor in its allusion to the freedomOf the. HAn m a .n.... l ,treaty with Germany home and laid it a resolution repealing all the war legls- -

Children's
Play Suits

X 1 5 '

Blue Denim or Khaki,
trimmed in red. Ages 1 to
8 years. q

Dei ore tne senate, to we great mass
of the American Deonle he said : "This v. " i.i"so cAucpnuns. mevetoed it. His autocratic nowers

Tit nut Tint ha 44oHivKl rma.. v." ' " jv awa j.iiuo ura urealdent nAmnnttrs tarl o o-- l 1- .i.v mu uiai.

covenant of the League of Nations willbring to the world a lasting peace. -

veryone desired lasting peace and,
without pausing to consider or even to
read the covenant, thousands upon thou-
sands of (rood people united in the de- -

It's a' Bargain, Men !
'Supply Yourselves.- - FirsL . Second and Alder Streets 'TTiuiuu,. uijr mwiiKaBon ne would notpermit the country to be at peace, anexercise of executive power never con- -mand that the senate ratify and take

uiuiiiuhou vy uit. cunsutuuon 'the league at once and without consider-
ation.- Just as it stood. - The Repub There the story- - ends. ' We havelicans of the senate, nerceivine' the dan-- r rrm rvn mv. w i i a ran a 'frsatv asgers of the league, determined to resist question goes to the people. In 1916Mr.. WtlflAn wnn nn tha rrtr Vi a - o. Um

Improvement and advancemient is the watchword at Simon's! Irv order to create additional space for
new merchandise and to arrange stocks for the greater convenience of the public, we are remodeling'
and changing every department! While this work is going on is'ithe time to save, forwe are holding a

kept us out of war." He now demands
Mr. Wilson s demand, even at the cost' of delaying the treaty of ' peace withGermany. They felt that the one thingnecessary was to have the people under-- 1
stand the treaty, that they ntijrht realize

i what it meant and what it threatened.

mo approval or tne American people forhis party and his administration on the
Eiuuiiu uiai ue lias Kepi us out OI Peace.OTa rx K u.Ma. . UA11A .. ."UAJ)Eto02DR GREAT IREMODELIMG a3 1 it

; So the long debate) began and it has
j lasted for more than a year. At 'the
J. outset that portion of the people who
.wished an instantaneous and unqual-
ified acceptance of a covenant which

have performed - high and patrioticduty and we ask you, representatives ofthe Republican party, to approve ourcourse and stand by what we have done.The next act will fill a larger stage andj most of them had never read had pos ine peopie win aeciae Detween us andThe league must be dis--session in large measure or tne press
.and other methods of obtaining public

fitatA n nrt WA 1m!m In hav. ...1

Two pair of trousers will
share the wear and make
your suit last just about
twice as long. Try it!

ity ana tnus were aoie to Keep up i
; continual cry : for Immediate ratifica so clearly given that no man who seeks

Every Department Throws, Merchandise Into This Sale at Deeply Reduced Prices! Now's the Time
for You to Profit, While We Are Making These Improvements i!5 --.. This --.Sale Will Last Only for a
Few Days. Take Advantage While the Opportunity Is Here! v .

GENUINE REDUCTIONS on Merchandise of ASSURED QUALITY
ALL MEN'S AND BOYS' -- SUITS ONE-FIFT- H OFF

.rri '. t t .if .4

J Hon. The vocal part of the community
j felt Almost universally, as they listened
i to each, other's voices, that the whole
; country was with them, but they forgot

ctu cocui me peopie in me senate,in the house, or in any place or anydegree, can have the slightest doubt as
"h Vila flntir

WORLD NEEDS UNITED STATES
We make the issue : we ask annro- -

tne great inarticulate masses of the
people who went silently about their
work and their business,, who did not
write letters to the newspapers or pub-
lish circulars or spend millions inspreading their views through powerfulorgans and active associations, but who

people will now tell us what they think
iiwiu b icAKuo ana its sacri-fice of --America. The shifting sceneIn Tr.iiifvrrA vrirh f4-- 3 1 a

x ms oner inciuaes every sun in ine siure, ivcry garment Dears original price
ticket. Deduct 20 from marked price, and pay us only the remainder. Our reg-
ular prices on men's suits, run' from ,$&3, 50 to $47.50, and on boys suits from $7.98
to $16.50. During this sale you buy for just ONE-FIFT- H LESS! Note these ex

simply loved their country and thought
boundaries which we are asked to ruar- -n.n A 11 1 1. .

iirst or tne interests or America. j

CLAIMS SEKTtMENT CHARGEDtf-'Yon.'KnevLth-

e

"ui nioLTutt me peopie zromday to day and we confidently leave theTlltllT DTlH t V. TlMtuitlAM 41. -- 1
amples of savings "you can make:

and brothers and of the country's rights Men's Regular $45 All-Wo- ol and (g O (
Worsted SuiU . tDOvP

in moil imiius. inu luture no man canpredict but the country knows well inwhat spirit we Republicans will meet it.

The debate in ' the senate spread ' to
them. (They read the speeches, they lis-
tened to the arguments, and. what was
far more important,! they began to read
and discuss the covenant of the league
themselves, in the street, by the fires-
ides,- wherever men and women meet
together. They began to understand
the league. They began to know whatit' meant. They saw it was an allianoe
and not a Ieaaue for peace. They saw

Many Mfeirences president as day from-night- . The people

Boy.' regular $14.75 All-Wo- ol

Suits fancy patterns, with patch
pockets, double seat, knees and
elbows ; smart mod CM "I OA

ls at .......... . OlltOU
Boys' ; regular $13.50 Two-Knick- er

SniUj taped Q" A Ofl

Wilson's nrA how will w
them. They will tear aside the veil of .S28

S20
Men's Regular $35 Hard-Finis- h

Wool Worsted SuiU....... ....
Men's Regular $25 Worsted Suits
now only . .......... .1. . ; . . ..

that it did not mention The Hague con come down to the essential and vital and hill Lned tJXUtUUpo'ui ir. w nson s pian on, one side,the independence and safety of the
ventions, wnicn we au uesirea to nave
restored as foundations for further ex-
tensions ; did nothing for the develop-
ment of international law, nothing for a
world court and Judicial decisions,' and
nothing looking toward an agreement as
to dealinx with non-Justicia- nuestiona.

i - i ..;;,

Between inferior and superior
tailoring, you'd know why

well - dressed men are

w...wvu ...i; a-- vii uia "II1CI, IP Hetermine agght this quesUon, lnvolvtng
States, all Republicans, all Americans.mnmt Intn. Attb.. i . i iThese real advances toward promoting

Remodeling Sale Dry Goodo Barnaino!
Here are four interesting bargains for; the. woman who likes to save. Women ,

who know values will appreciate these offers.
peace, tnese constructive measures were
all disregarded and the only court menuncommon!

bv&vuc mivi ,is iiici i uvii way
?Pd with- their own arguments defeat
Mr.-Wilson- 's league as he desires it,whether amended by him or in its pris-tine simplicity. We must all fight sideby side to keep safe and untouched thesovereignty,, the independence, the . wel-fare of the United States.We hear the timid cry. that Americawill be Isolated, Have ho fear. TheUnited States cannot be isolated ' Th

tioned waa pushed Into an obscure cor-
ner. - ...

The people began, to perceive with an
intense clearness that this alliance,
silent as to real peace agreements, con-
tained clauses which threatened the

' Bleached Muslin 29c Heavy New Cretonnes
Only 59c the Yard!very existence of the United States as

an independent power threatened Its iijvio ua iar wo mucn. w e navenever turned a deaf ear to the cry ofsovereignty, threatened Its peace, threat-
ened its life. The masses of the people
became articulate. Public opinion
steadily changed and today the number

f jef iiioiiijr, uui wnatever we do... wuv. sis vur uwn way, xreeiyand withnnt mntni,t f

We offer this yard-wid- e muslin below today'sv
wholesale cost 1 This is bic lot of mill ends1
which we wee fortunate enough to secure very;
low you get the benefit! , i. . h

Heavy Cotton Fleeced
BlanlceU 52.98

Tomorrow will witness a stand disposal'of these
fine 64x76 size blankets at a barrain tricels

- - . ...... . win b irnmiiiWith no outside help since the Revo--of Americans who would be willing foaccept the covenant of the League of

AH yardrvide materials fn a wonderfully beau-
tiful array of patterns. Do not fail, madam,
to be here for some of these goods.

Curtain Scrims and
Marquisettes 39c

Here are values up to 65c the yard in white
and fn cream, with either plain or hemstitched
borders. A genuine jiving! -

Our specialty is in making clothes for men
who know the value of being well groomed
men who appreciate the quiet correctness and
individual style we put into clothes. r

' ' '' :' f if 'i i - j - ; f
f you have never known the real value that

the Nicoll system of tailoring means to you
how about starting in now oday?

'' '
"

Nicoll's Special Between-Seaso- n Offer

Nations Just as the president brought it"
suuuu. we uave come 10 wnere wa areWe shall march on and - notneglect our duty to the world, When wewere called to the defense of freedomand civilisation in 1917 we did not fail.We threw our . great weight into thewavering scale - and we were all themnm affontiva nil .V a .

DacK irom uurope is negligible. The
American people- - will never accept that
alliance with foreign nations proposed
by the president. The president mean-
time has remained inflexible. He is de-
termined to have that treaty as hebrought it back or nothing and to that.imperious demand the people will reply

we went without alliance and of ourown ura win, as we snouid always

We show them in gray, with fancy stripe bof--
iters. Buy all you needt . , V

Good Used Army Tent; ;t?

Forthe Summer Camp," C11
on sale at tDllOU
Generous size 8x9 feet; made of 12-o- z. duckv1 "

. , . wo DVOIIU 1U1m tones wnicn cannot, oe misunderstood.No man who thinks of America first ton and Mnnms o rA a--, i n .... Tneed rear the answer.
THE FAMOTJS ARTICLE X

against, those of Mr. Wilson. We mustT 11 C 7 Mr. Wilson said ! in a recent letter to
ever lur AUKncanum andnationalism., and against international-ism ThfP, im o a .. 1run ouit and an - v uo, uu nopethat we can be of service to the vsrorld.

Senator Hitchcock: "For my own part
I am not willing to trust to the counselof diplomats the working out of any
salvation of the world from the things
which it has suffered." And he said thisIn behalf of an alliance whose represen-
tatives will all be diDlomata and noli.

FOR THE FUTURE
One word more before I close.' DuringExtra; Pair of Trousers

; $55,: $60, $65 and Upward
reuivo ana montns or theprotracted struggle to save Americaticians. They will all act in behalf of I a :

nuns wuai we conceivea to be the direperils lurking in the covenant or theLean of NiHivm. i.hi.1. u. tim
me interests oi tnetr respective countriesand they vdl? have nothing , Judicialabout them. Strip the league of every
clause which involves the action of po-
litical renresentatives in the Momxh

Women's White Duel:
' Shoes v3.45

Theae are the famed Hood make; they Havefine white sea ialand - duck uprxrs, withmooth white rubber soles and heel top-lif- t;
eight-Inc- h tope, medium French heels andshort vamps. Comfortable, and afford splen-
did service. .

Hood 2-Str-ap Pumps Q2.C3
Women's White Dud:

TSxeeptional- - values. tliese'T Nest and com-fortable, and made of fine whits duck, withmedium vamps and leather soles with leatherenameled military heels. ,Thes low shoesmake a stylish appearance, , .
Cixldren V-.VLit- Car.. -- 3

Mary Janes
Made with ankle strap an4 rubher Kles.

Siset to 18V for ftt.O"S
filsss 11 to S for

NICOLL MAKE GAPAIENTS

' -- , n l. - Kir. nr 11SOTIpresented to us, party was scarcely evermentioned nor was the effect of our ac-
tion upon the party considered. To thisspirit I think - our success was largelydue. We made up our minds aa to what

- New Camp Tents
8x10 feet; 8-o- z. duck. $16.C0
9Axt2JeeU z. duck. ............ $21.90
12x14 feet. z. duck. ....... .'$30.60
Hand-Mad-e Hammocks $5.50

Canvas Hammoclis in Blue
and White Stripes $4.35 . 1

Screen Doors . and Windows j
Keep the flies out keep your rooms cool... Our
icreens will do itl
Screen Doors. 68, for S2.C3 and 53.25
Adjustable Window Screens

12x33 size .....55c 15x33 size .....7Sc18x33' size 85c 18x45 size $1
. 24x3 7 size...... $1.15

INSPIRE SELF-CONFIDENC-
E'

and the council and you leave but onearticle in which the diplomat of i theleague as such will have no power.
the famous Article X. Mostor the league covenant was prepared byGeneral Smuts of South Africa, but

isr uuijr uut general policy oujrht
. r 4 T3i3 was u

w me wors . or theof the-Unite- d States. It t tn.. k.
be performed. I believe that the greatparty which we represent here today has
S Zx? lts ?lnd s to its attitude uponarticle is free from diplomats, but it b -- oii(5 no maa ail tnat 18 carried with It of danger and of menaces IimaJclnsr nur mnttwi K,fn i? ,

icsiB enureur upon naxea iorce. In thatway peace is tar be nrasMi-m- ri . ,a

K;'Oscar Mj Smith, Manager
us think of what the public interest, thefuture existence of the United States,demand without any consideration ofnn rtv . Frw.- "WTh An vmr: . i .:103 THrd Street Near Washington ;gold" toto- our platform Ia 1898 we took

nations freed from war by multiplyingthe opportunities for the use of force.
?!Jf5, 'yidual fcation is bound byX to. go to war for the protec- -

i?H,th,.,trPlt?rilU integrity and the
. of every - othernation in. the world at the time of signa-ture ; that is, for the protection of statesL.Kifi1 not Tet determined

L.Jf5ithh8hel. 3or Protection ofboundary which no man can define.

a.iwiu-i- wi uiuoi y iXJUllc&t poult OX Viewgreat risks but we went to . the peopleconfident in the 1utiv nt mn. .9n- -

Ml Ilkwon. The way to assure victory now lato remember always what Mr. Wilsonand his party threaten not only in ba eJl.T- -- ": t- ,- -


